
G
eorge has worked in the area for over 15 years 
and continues to enjoy life in his favourite 
neighbourhood. He started his career working 

in the large corporate estate agencies for over a decade, 
managing offices in Crouch End, Highgate and Muswell Hill.

The opportunity then arose to set up David Astburys 
alongside his three founding partners and this proved too 
tempting to turn down. He recalls, “we sat down with a 
unified goal to change the way people perceive agents.  
I was told by everyone that I was mad. We ignored them put 
all our savings on the line and opened for business in 2017, 
when London seemed to be reeling from the changes to 
stamp duty and taxes. A combination of hard work, talent 
and probably a little luck, has seen our business grow from 
a standing start to the most successful agency in the area 
across sales, lettings and property management. I love being 
the Managing Director of a local, independent estate agency 
and take great pride in being part of this local community”.

CAREER ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
1.  Being a proud owner of David Astburys.

2.  DA winning an ESTA award for customer service.

3.   Being invited to the House of Commons for 
contributions towards The Soup Kitchen.

LIFE ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
1.  Helping and supporting his family.

2.  Every Christmas setting up a gift drive for the less fortunate.

3.   Moving to Muswell Hill catchment to put his children 
through top schooling.

4.   Helping the local community by setting up clothing 
banks form the office.

LIKES:
1.   Sunday walks with his family to explore nature.

2.  His cat Kiki.

3.   Playing football. He aspired to play professionally  
but injuries meant it was unattainable.

4.   Playing squash at Coolhurst Tennis Club.
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